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ORIGINAL ARTIFICIAL

SHAWN “JAY-Z” CARTER WILL SMITH & JADA PINKETT SMITH PRESENT
“AN ECSTATIC PHENOMENON” “RADIATES JOY”
FELA!

HIS STORY INSPIRED A NATION. HIS MUSIC INSPIRES THE WORLD.
THE AWARD WINNING BROADWAY MUSICAL

10 5 2010
The Alumnae Angels, Faculty and PA Equity Justice and Multicultural Education (EJM) Committees invite you to a performance of the Tony Award-winning Musical Alumnae Angels.

EJM are committed to fostering a community at Sacred Heart that models inclusion, respect and empathy.

Tuesday, October 5, 2010
7:00 pm
Eugene O'Neill Theatre
230 West 49th Street

Tickets are $55 each
and can be purchased online at www.cshnyc.org/AlumnaeAngels2010
or via phone by calling the Alumnae Office at (212)722-4745, x126. A limited number of tickets are available, please register promptly.

His story inspired a nation. His music inspires the world. FELA! tells the true story of the legendary Nigerian musician Fela Kuti, whose soulful Afrobeat rhythms ignited a generation. Motivated by his mother, a civil rights champion, he defied a corrupt and oppressive military government and devoted his life and music to the struggle for freedom and human dignity.

FELA! Featuring Patti LaBelle
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